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"GENESTHO PHOS,"

POKM ve KKV. CVKUS C3KT.

kwd at the Goetbeaa Triennial Festival la
Lancaster, Va,., Jane 14, 1882.

Again we tread the festal ball,
Hang up the banner ea the wall !

Ana vow to banish error's night ;

Oenestho Fhos, Lot there be light.

The grand old motto, let It tell !

King out the potent, maglo spell !

The good, the beautllnl and true
Shall sanctlly oar lives anew.

I pause to think upon the past.
Since here I met you Gcotheans last ;

I've reamed the pralrlea et the West,
Hare climbed the Rockies' rugged crcit.
full llltcen years their coarse have run,
Eventful days have come and gone.
Since here I mot with Goethe's boys
To share their grand triennial joys.

The cheer was great and great the throng
That sang the dear old festive song,
The song of Burns, the royal Scot.
" Should autd acqualntancs be forgot."

Oh ! never let our hearts be dull.
Aye ! let our voice be loud and full.
To swell the chorus et the lays
That bind our hearts to other days.

We have the beards and look of men,
Hut now we feel like boys again ;

Again we leel the dow of youth
And let us pledge our Hvjm to truth.
T.he guerdon of success wc prize
It trutli be not the sacrifice ;
What care we ter the world's applause
Unloas It be a righteous cause ?

We thank the kindly Providence
That spared so well our lives from thence.
And round old Urctho's festal board.
With viands and with victuals stored,
'Mid flow oi reason, feast of soul,
Wo pledge our troth without tlio bowl ;

Without thoaidofbeor or wine
We pledge to days of AuM Lang Syne.

Since lu-- l we met, our ship of state
Was toss'd bj billows wild and great ;

But peace has come, u happy day !

Sweet peace lias come and come to stay.

The bloody shirt no longer winds
Around our llug et pcaca and glory,

- The outrage mill no longer grinds
Its grist so stale anil dark and gory.

God bless our own dear native laud
And fill her sons with truth and honor ;

No more let traud or treason's hand
Bring peril, shame or woe upon her.
Now look across tlio ocean wave.
Some que llous still are undecided ;
Shall Tutks our Christian friends enslave
Or Turkey's carcass be divided t
With greater otrenglh than love, the Bear
How holds the Turk In his oinbraces ;

Of rocky Kars lie makes a lair,
And hugs the Schipka mountain passes.

GoJ help the just and speed the right
In all the lands of song and story ;
May Crcicch. wane and Cross grow bright,
Effulgent, with Messiah's gloiy.

In spite of Gaul or haughty Hun,
Wc saw the German cmplro rlain 5 ;

To whip the French was glorious fun,
Although to France It was surprising.
The Kaiser is a grand old man,
Devoid et pomp or foolish pageant ;

He matched Versailles and Vatican
Witli Bismarck for his trusty agent.

He'll keep the watch upon the Uhlne,
Witn vine clad hills and all that follows ;

We love llioe. spite of beer ami wine ,
"Oh ! Deutschland, Ocntschland, uoucr idles."

Long live the German Fatherland !

Long live thocause of Gallic freedom !

God raise a bravo, ii baud
To guard and salcly lead them !

Old Ireland is a blessed clime,
Let Johnny Bull take solemn wurnlng ;

For should she rise another time
She'll choose St. l'atrick's day and morning.

That patron saint will help her through ;

Of toads and snakes he cleared old Erin .

And, Willi the aid et Patrick, too.
She'll M'nd him cioss the channel stoi-ilu- '

On woman's rights we tunc oursong,
But grlet breaks up Its fountains.
The blessed cause has suffered wrong
Among the Uocky mountains.

In vain the gallant Susan B.,
The maid et by-gon-e ages,
Traversed the mountains and the lea
With other Eastern sage?.

And Miss, or Mrs. Lucy Stone,
Expounded laws divine and human,
They failed, wc slug it with a moan ,

To franchise lovely woman.

Alas ! iu a'.l the book of fate,
We lind no greater slaughter ;

To think the young csntonnial state
Should snub Columbia's daughter.

But lair Wyoming lo:s her vote,
Oh hie ye to her borders !

The land of sago hens and coyote
Shall heal your sad disorders.
But, Jokoa aside, there's fun ahead,
If men won't lead they'll sure be led :
l'rcparc, my lads, ter change great
In Forum, Field, In Church and State.

The timo3 demand a president.
Who, on lletonn and Freedom bent.
Shall promulgate a firm decrco
To make entire equality.

No more distinctions vain of sex.
Statesman or student then shall vex
Tlio coming man, as matters go,
Will be done up in calico.

No weaker vessel, coying maid,
Shall crave our sympathy or aid,
No'betlcr halve humiliate
Our pride, or squander our estate.

No student then, his prcciout time.
Shall waste In love or siilv rhyme,
But lofty thoughts all souls engage
Amid that grand Utopian ago

Deny it. If we dare or cm,
Tho woman is the better man ;

Then why not vote and legislate,
Yea, head affairs in church and state?
Why longer fret and foam and rage ?

.'lis thus we'll reach the golden ago ;

No more we'll stand up In the cars
No longer bear the brunt or wars.

The ladies then shall equal be
In all respects with yon and me ;

For they'll bear arms on tented Held
Tho glutei Ing sword with valor wield.

And we'll bare arms at tub and tray
When comes the female suffrage day ;

Tlio baby nuisance ne'er shall vex
When cease distinctions vain of sex.

But still I like the good old ways.
The former were the bettor days,
Grandmother's way, to mo it soems,
Was better than these suffrage dreams.

No use the bow without the coid,
" Not good alone," thus aaith the Lord,
The girls wlllalways want their beaux
And draw boys in, as 1 suppose.
With silken cords, oh lwppy state 2

Where each may find their destined male.

Now Goothcan brothers, brave and true,
Too long, I fear, I've worried you ;

lint ore I close my festal lays
I glance at past and future clays,
A word to old, a word to young,
And then my iostal song is sung.
Ye vct'rans of the hoary past !

Wogroat, God make It not the last j
Lang flourish hero your earthly house
Ann blessings on your frosty brows.

With Joy we hall the grand old man
Of sacramental hosts, the van,
He led in trying days of yore.
Sweet peace be bis torevermore.

With grief we miss the honest face
Of one, who ran his earthly race,
Who, ever une to friendship's call,

Hath often graced our festive hall.

The foe of wrong, the friend of right.
His faith is changed to bessed sight ;
Our Founder now more fully knows
The meaning of Gencstho Fhos.

For him and all our honored dead
Sweet be the sleep and soft the bed .'

For them we chant a dirge to-nig-

But why ? Thev walk the fields of light.

No more.thelr cherished forms are seen.
Bat still wc keep their mem'ry green ;

For them with green oar banner glowe.
They've overcome the lost of foes.

Yea, bright the hope, though sharp the pain.
Our loss is their eternal gain ;

No more our festive hall they tread.
But sweet the sleep and soft the bed.

To each and all the spirit band,
Who left us for the better land,
Wo say the Pax Vobisctx now
And wreathe anew the laurelled brow.

We drop the past with all its tears
And turn to hopes or future years ;

When hearts are young and brave and true,
The stars are.brlght, thoky is blue.

Ye, who will live when wc shall die,
Oh bear that banner proud and high ;

The bright escutcheon, let no stain,
No sordid love of earthly gain.
No deed that's low, or base or mean,
E'er mar the glory of its sheen.

Keep olear of demagogic tolls,
Beware of bosses and.tbcir spoils.
Be strong and valiant ter the right,
Keep faith and honor pure and bright.
Yea, better lar than praise et men.
Be sure to keep the conscience clean,
To thisyour.noblest powers aspire
And this should be your heart's desire.

Now heed the words another sang
When Bowdoln's hall with music rang,
Prophetic words from Eastern bard,
The " MoRiTrai," fate so hard !

Already dead, his harp unstruug
From which the ' Salutashm " rung.

Tho singer by th' Atlantic shore.
Shall wake Its echoes novcrmoro.
His songs shall live while hearts shall beat ;

Then hearken while I now repeat
The gist et what Longfellow sung
To lads like you, so blithe and young :

" Write on your doors the saying wio and
old,

'Be bold! Be bold! aud everywhere be bold';
Be not too bold ! Yet better the excess
Than the defect, bottcrthc more than less ;

Better, like Hector, in the field to die
Than like u pcrfumcd Paris turn and lly."

How to Get Sick. Expose yourself day and
night, cat too much without exercise work too
hard without rest, doctor all the time. tuKe nil
the vile nostrums advertised, and then you
will want to know

How to Get Well. Which is answered in
three words Take Hop Bitters !

jnl.V2wdAw

Nearly all the ills that a 111 let us can be pre-
vented and cuicd by keeping tlio stomach,
liver and kidneys in working order. There Is
no medicine known that will do this as surely
as Parker's Ginger Tonic. See adv.

Shilou's Catarru Rembdv a positive cure
for Catarrh, Diphtheria and Canker Mouth.
For sale at Cochran's diug store, 137 North
Oucen street.

Too Fastidious.
Some would-b- e Byrons look on with disgust
At the rhymes et EelectricOll "poet;"
But wc have the best artielc known to the

woild.
And intend that nil persons shall know It.
It cures coughs, colds, asthma and catarrh,
Bronchitis and complaints et that kind ;
It does not cost much, though rheumnties it

cures.
'TIs best Oil In the world yon can And.

For sale at 11. B. Cochran's drug store. 137
Neith Queen street, Lancaster.

Aiietou made miserable by Indigestion, Con-
stipation. Loss of Appetite, Yellow Skin ?
Shlloh's Vltallzcr is a positive cure. For sale
at Cochran's drug store, 137 Nortli Queen
street.

A Marvelous Cure
For all bodily ailments, arising from impurity
et blood, a torpid liver, irregularity of the
bowels, indigestion, constipation, or disorder-
ed kidneys, is warranted in a free use of Bur-
dock Blood Bitters. Price $1. For sale at H.
B. Cochran's drug store, 137 North Queen St
Lancaster.

Why will you cough when Shlloh's euro
will uive immediate relict. Price, 10 cts., SO

els. and $1. For sale at Cochran's drug store.
137 North Queen strem .

M.BDICAX..

HOSTETTER'S
CELEBRATED

TOICE BITTERS

Tlio lceble and emaciated, sutiering from
dyspepsia or indigestion In any lorm, are
advised, ter the sake of their own bodily
and mental comfort, to try Host otter's
htomach Bitters. Ladies of the most deli-
cate constitution testify to its harmless
and Its restorative properties. Physicians
everywhcrc.disgusted with the adulterated
liquors of commerce, picscribc !t as the
safest nnd most reliable of oil stomachics.
For sale by all Druggists and Dealers gen-

erally, lcbl-lydeod-

VAXK UAJfOUtOH, ite.
Tjjyjs uavkTohe

FlaioGHforfiowUs
THAT WEUE SLIGHTLY WET

ON ENDS FROM THE LATE FIUE, THAT
WILL BE SOLD AT FKOM

10 to 15 Cents a Yard.
These are bargains and run In almost allcolors.

ENDS OF WALL PAPEUS
Will be sold low In order to close out.We make to order all kinds of

SCKEENS FOB. WINDOWS
And put them up In such a manner thatvouneed not remove them when you wish to close
tlio window,

WIRES SOLD BY THE FOOT
in any quantity. Wo have some slightly

damaged at from 5 to 8 cents a foot,running measure.
n ti Keep uu eiegu.ni line 01

LACE C DETAINS,
Havo opened New Patterns within a week.
LACE LAMBREQUINS, BED SKTS andVESTIBULE LACE liY THE YARD.

Brass, Ebony, Cherry and Walnut Poles, Ex-
tension Cornices, Ac, Pier and

Mantle Mirrors.

Phares W. Fry,
57 NORTH QUEEN STREET.

DM. RKED, "
PHYSICIAN and SVSOEON.

OFF1CE-- 21 EAST ORANGE STREET.
Residence 133 North Queen street. js-i- w

TEMOVAlZ " "

ALLAN A. HERR & CO.
Have Removed their

GENERAL REAL ESTATE and INSUR-
ANCE OFFICE .

TO NO. 106 EAST KING STREET,
(Opposite Leopard j Hotel).
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JOHX WAMAMAKXMfB.

JOHN WANAMAKER'S,

PHILADELPHIA.

THURSDAY:

Real laces are now put on a
counter bv themselves. The
fact is worth mention in three
ways : first, the convenience of
having them together with no
mixture of others ; second, the
avoiding the throng that gathers
about the imitation laces : third,
(but this concerns us quite as
much as you) the fact that our
trade in real laces has come to
occupy a whole counter.

You may recall, if you like,
that we have been selling gen-

eral merchandise but five years;
and that we began under some
difficulties. It was quite a jump
from men's and boy's clothing
to laces and such things. Is it
any wonder that a good many
people have looked on and
waited to see whether we were
going to do our new business
as well as our old ? Every now
and then some little incident
shows whether we are finding
out how to cater for ladies.

We have been enlarging and
enriching our lace stock. It is
made easier now by this little
change to see what sort of a
stock of real laces we have.
Third circle, southeast from centre.

Black cashmere shawls with
two round and two square cor-
ners, making a sort of mantle ;

with heavy silk and chenille
fringe; $5 to $12.

Ordinary black cashmere
shawls are 2 to $10 for square
and $4.50 to $20 for long.

We have received more col-

ors ; evening and others.
1303 Chestnut,

Plaid dress-good- s. The coun-
ter where they are sold has a
very different look from that of
the past year or two. All the
plaids are small now and the
colors are sombre; as far re-
moved as possible from the gay
strokes and broadsides of pre-
vious years.

Shepherd's plaids, in one form
or other, are decidedly the lead-
ing name, but they have got into
all sorts of fabrics ; and the va-

riety is almost without end. Why,
do you know ? most of these
half and two-thirds-pri- ce wool
and silk-and-wo- ol novelties are
shepherd's plaids of a sort.
Second circle, east from centre.

Cotton dress-ood-s fill three
long counters and forty or fifty
salespeople have been doing
their utmost to keep even with
buyers since summer came.
Don't be in a hurry, friends.
We have plenty of these goods.
No matter how many are sold,
more are ready to take their
place. Not even a pattern is
likely to disappear, except of the
French sateens, which are drop-
ping out all the time. Scotch
ginghams especially, of the for-

eign cottons,, abound both in
quantity and variety.
Fourth circle, from Thirteenth street tut 1 mice

around northwest from centre.

Muslin underwearis doinsr ex-treme- ly

well. Our part in the
trade is to keep a great collec-
tion of careful work, and to take
every opportunity to improve
the quality of it. If we continue
to do this as successfully as we
seem to have done for three
years past, there is not much
doubt as to where the bulk of
the trade will be.
West of south entrance to main building.

Thomson's 500-bon- e corset,
$1.25. We have been selling it
all along for $1.75. No change
in it ; and perfect. There are
only 600 to be sold at - this
price; and no more to be got.

A new bustle called Perfection
is as orood as its name : a combi
nation of springs securely fas
tened and covered; bears all
sorts of ill usage without injury ,

75 and 85 cents. It is as good
in its way as that skirt with fixed
pannier which takes care of itself
wonderfully.
West et south entrance to main building.

Tennis, ball, bicvcle. mountain
and sea shoes have come.
West of Middle aisle, near Market street.

Trunks, valises and bags.
West of middle. Market-stree- t entrance.

JOHN WANAMAKER.
Chestnut, Thirteenth and Market streetsand City-ha-ll square.

PHILADELPHIA.
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PALACE
-- OP-

FASHION!

WE HAVE REDUCED OUR

WHOLE STOCK OF

BLACK and COLORED

ROUGH STRAW,

- PORCUPINE and SATIN

STRAW HATS
: AND

BONNETS
TO THE UNIFORM PRICE OF

50 cents.

Wc have on hand now a lull line et
All Shapes et LIGHT HATS, TUSCAN IIAT3

and BONNETS, CHIP HATS and
UONNETS in White, Black and Colored.

FINE SATIN STRAW HATS,

LEGHORN HATS in all the Leading Shapes.

CHILDREN'S TRIMMED nATS
a specialty.

Our assortment et LADIES'

Triraifl Hats anil Bonnets

Surpasses any ever shown bolore and com-
prises the Newest, Best and Most Tasteful

Display possible. Wo pay special
attention to orders given in

this department.

FEATHEBS.
WHITE AND COLORED TIPS, MONTURES,

FANCY FEATHERS, ETC.
SPECIAL BARGAINS IN BLACK TIPS.

We olfcr one bunch of three Fine Black Tips
ior to cents.

Finer grades at $1.00, $1.25, $1.50 and $2 a bunch.
FINE BLACK PLUMES

in enormous variety from $2.03 up to $15 00.

WniTE PLUMES,
Choice Goods for the money.

We ofler one lotot Elegant White, Blue,
Cream and Pink Plumes, worth from

$3.00 to $4.00, at only $2.50 a piece.

FLOWERS
IN ENDLESS VARIETY.

SPRA1S, MONTURES, GARNITURES,
WREATHS, DAISY SPRAYS,

ROSES, BUDS, Etc.

RIBBONS.
WATERED AND FANCY RIBBONS Cheap.

SASH RIBBONS
in. Silk and Satin. Watered Sashes in all colors,

also In bronze and cadet blue.
FANCY SASHES.

i'OML'ONS FOR TRlMMINtiS.

PARASOLS,
I'wllled Silk, with Plain and Fancy Handles.

Lined Silk and Satin Parasols,
with and without Lace.

PANS. from lc. up. PANS.
ELEGANT FEATHER FANS,

in Pink, Blue, Cardinal and White, Carved
Ivory Sticks, at 50 cents.

Fia'E FEATHER FANS, embroidered, $1.00.
Fine Satin Fans, painted, at $1.00,

plain and carved Ivory sticks.

CHILDREN'S SWISS and LACE GAPS.

IN ELEGANT ARIETY,

CHILDREN'S WniTE PIQUE
plain and embroidered.

LACES allTLnds LACES
White, Cream, Black and Colored

SPANISH LACES.

Bl.ACK.and COLORED BEAD TRIMMINGS
and ORNAMENTS.

BUTTONS et LATEST DESIGNS.

Hosiery, Gloves,
Underwear,

A VERY FINE ENGLISH LISLE GLOVE
at 25 cents.

LACE MITTS LACE MITTS

IN COLORED AND BLACK.

KID GLOYES.
Baby Worsted Jackets and Socks.

SHETLAND SHAWLS.

Novelties In Shawls mode or Flno Nun's
Veiling, with Worsted Fringe.

LADIES'

m- COATS M GAPES,

AUReH to Cost Price.,

OALE OF CLOTBING DAMAGED BY WATER.
"

FIRE I FIRE I FIRE !

810,000 WORTH OF MEN'S, BOYS' AND CHILDREN'S READY-MAD-E

CLOTHING SLIGHTLY DAMAGED BY WATER
AT THE LATE FIRE

MUST BE SOLD IN THE NEXT 10 DAYS REGARDLESS OF PRICES
AT

AL. ROSENSTEIN'S,
No.

YKKS St BATBFON.M

AelMVIacle Grarments,
In tlio manufacture of READY-MAD- E CLOTHING we observe three points :

1. The Selection of Stylish and Serviceable Material with the Best Weariu" Qualities.
2. The Selection of Good, Strong and Serviceable Trimmings, Pockets, Liiiiti"s etc
3. Workmanship, Good, Strong Thread and Careful Sewing. "

Iu our CLOTHING you will find no machine-mad- e button but strong," regular hand-mad- e buttonholes. Oarare the most skilled. Our Patterns are the best.

MYERS &
1HY

Y5HV LOW PKIOKS FOK ALL.
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holes, good,
.'utters

The Spring has been a long, cold one and we have a very largo stock of Summer
Fabrics still on hand. As Summer cloths will not sell in Winter we have niailo o vnrv

CONSIDERABLE
to make quick sales of our

Bannookburn Cheviots.
Fine Spring Trowseringo,
Black Diagonal Worsteds,
Black Basket Worsteds,
Handsome English Oasshneres,
English Black, Blue and Green

Serges,
Black and Blue Clay Serges,
Black and Blue Crepe Cloths,
Simoni Batiste Cloths.
Schoeller's Check Suitings,
Empire Misch Suitings,
Auburn Mixt Suitings,
Black Habit Cloths,
Thin Black Doeskins,

BILLIARD CL HS (Simoni's),

FELTS, all colors ( 72 inches wide

NORTH QUEEN STREET.

RATHFON,

SUMMER CLOTHS.
REDUCTION

aud $2.00 per yard.

BLUE FLANNELS, for Bathing Suits, and a very hant'sonic assortment of
Green, Blue, Olive, Bronze and Mixt Cloths of fine quality, for

SEASIDE, MOUNTAIN AND STEAMER SUITS.

DDK, HIM & CO.,

RETAILERS, IMPORTERS AND JOBBERS OF CLOTHS

MARKET and NINTH Philadelphia.
AGIC A BRinnr.u.1 H

8
8 SUMMER
2

ENGLISH WORSTED!;,
FKENCU SUITINGS,

S AMERICAN SUITINGS?,
WHITE VESTINGS,U r i

GAUZE UNDERWEAR AND
M We have u I.arpe Lino et EARL

CUFFS. WHITE AND
M NECKWEAR,

E
B HAGER &

UUU1IS,
.FEATHERWEIGHT DRAWERS.t WILSON'S LINEN COLLAR1? ami
UNLAUXDRIED SHIRTS,

GLOVES ami HOSIERY

BROTHER.
1 SUMMER
8
8 SILKS ami uRENADINES.

LIGHT-WEIGH- T BLACK GOODS,

2 ALBATROSS CLOTHS,
NUN'S VEILING and SATINES,

ALSO, HOSIERY,
S LADlEa' ami CHILDREN'S GAUZE
U
M
M HAGER &
E
R No. 25 West

BXT DOOR TO THEN
COURT

UUSKFUUN1SU1NG.

&

follows
Leave

(lower

clothikg.

GOODS.

IN PRICES

STS.,

Ladies' Dres3 Cloths,
Children's Sackings,
Children's Cloakings,
Boys' Cassimeres,
Boys Suitings,
Boys' Kilt Suitings,
English Serges and
Colored Cloths forj
Ladies' Riding Habits,
Corduroys Riding Pants,
Meltons and Cassimeres
Ladies' Riding Suits,
English Checks and
Serges Ladies' Suits.
Infants' Cloakings.

Lowest Prices.

embroidery.

M
ACLOTHING. Y

SUITINGS. UEltENCH CASSIM KICKS.
AMERICAN CASSIMKRKS, NI.1SKN GOODS,

U
L
Y

CLOTHING. A
U

STRIPED
LAWNS.

SURAII.-MAUV- E G
PEKS1AN LAWNS, UINDIA LAWNS,

E

HOUSE.

tr&its,

WILLSON,

SA1B. 1.KA8JK,F nttiiirnmiA,lv Mfah'pp'j
everything necessary keep
hotel. private belore

June, be
public premises,

sniouov

GLOVES.

MUSLIN UNBKRGARMENTb.

BROTHER,
King street.

FAH RESTOCK.
BLA.CK SILKS at $1.00, $1.23, $1.37$ $1.50 avo decidedly

best silks offered at prices.
BLUE BLA.CK JET CASSIMERE3 are woitby

attention of persons in want of Best makes imported .

WHITE GOODS FOR LADIES' DRESSES.
of all popular makes WHITE GOODS, from 10

cents to cents yard.
LADIES' WHITE SKIRTS, handsomely embroidered, from 50

cents to $3.50.
INFANT'S CHILDREN'S ROBES DRESSES, from 75

cents to $3.00 at

R. E. FAHNESTOCK'S,
NEXT DOOR TO COURT HOUSE, LANCASTER, PA.

1.AWX mo

H
FRUIT JARS,

JELLY TUMBLERS,
REFRIGERATORS,

BABY CARRIAGES.
aOLE AGENT3

The Pennsylvania Lawn Mower,

FLINN
LANCASTER,

AND M1LI.EKSV1I.LK K.
rANCASTEK :

Lancatser P. K. at 7, 9, and
a. ni., and 2, 4, 6 and 830 p. exeut on

Saturday, when the last car leaves at 9:30 p.
TAve MillcrsTille end) at 5. rf. 10

a. H., and 1, 3, 5 and 7 p. m.
run daily on ive 1

day.
time n Mm

for

for

all grades.

for draDcries and

CHEVIOT

E
J

anil

S
T

P
T

ac.

IOK AND F1X--
mrcs mu " v-- .. uwu,
n nf

to a class
It not sold at sale the

17th day et A. D. 1882, there will a
sale made of the same on the

on day, at one p. m. rrncp

anil

Our and
yet the

Our and BLACK

Large of
50 per

and

FOK

PA.

Depot),
11:30 in.,

inf.
Cars except

Fino

for

S1.25. 61.50

J

PLAID

S

STOCK

rrtnalatlnr.
ttrst

that o'clock

the

the thorn.

stock the

and

Jul3-lw- d Assignee of M. G. Feather.

NO. 12 EAST KING STREET.

r-- ir

First-clas- s

TKA rjSltKKSt' ttUHtH

CCOLUMBIA ANU PORT DEPOSIT K. K
) Trains now run regularly on the Columbia

anil Port Deposit Uullroad on toe following

STATIONS 'NOUTH-WARD- . Kzprcss. Express. Accoir.i
A.M. r. m. r.v. .

PortDonoslt.. 6:20 3:55 8:2S
Pcacnbottoni.. :j7 iSC. 7:i6
Safe liiirbor... 7;45 8.05 :58
Columbia .. o 5:35 620
Stations ACCOUl

WAKU. A.K. V.M. A.X.

Columbia..... 1050 GrJO 7:15
r. it. ArD:06

Sufo Harbor... 10.58 :: LoWO
Peacbbottoia., 11:4(J 735 11.07

P.M.
Port Denoslt. 12.25 SAC. 12;20

RKA1MNU UOLUMUIA It. K.

A RRANGEMENT OF PASSENGER TRAINS
MONMAY, "MAY 22l, 1S82.

NORTHWARD.
LKAVU. A.M. P.M. P.M. A.M.

6.S0 ... iSO
730 .... 3:40
7:10 1:00 3:50
7-- K 1:10 3:40

1)45 3:3) 5.50

ijuarryvau) 7:
Lancaster, Knight 0:10
Lancaster DrJO
Col ii nil) la.

ARMVK,
RcaiUns..

SOUTHWARD,
LEAVK. A.M. M. r.K. P.M

7:25 ViOO 6:10
r.K.

9:10 2:10 8:25
2.10 8:13

9:40 .... 8:25
10:40 .... 0:55

itouilinK
AUItlVK.

Columbia....
Lancaster. 5.30
Lancaster. King St 5:10
Quarryvllle 6:15

Trains connect at Reading with train toanil
lrom Philadelphia, Pottsvllle, Harrlsburu,

and Now York, via Round I'.rook
Route.

At Colnmbla with trains to and from York,
Hanover, Gettysburg, Frederick and ltaltumore. A. M. WILSON. .Sunt.

KNNSVI.VANIA RAILROAD NKW
SCHEDULE On and alter B.JNDA.

JUNE 4th. 1&2, trains on tlm IVim.-v- l-

vauia JCailroad will arrive at and leave tl o
Lu'ic.-istc- i and Philadelphia ilepotsas follows :

Levi Ar.
Eastward. Lan Phil

a.m. a.m!
Mail Express 12:44 2:55

HarrlsbiirR Expreii 8:10 10:20
York Accommodation arrives 8:10
Lancaster Accomodation an ives.... 8;55
Columbia Accommodation D:00 11:15

P.M.
Frederick Accommodation arrives.. 12:55 ..w
Seashore ETprcss 1:05 SrSi

P.M.
Sunday Mail 2:12 5:15
Johnstown Expicsd 2:20 5:05
Day Express 5:25 7:35
Harrlsburj Accommodation 6 45 9 15

Hanover Accommodation west, connecting
at Lancaster witli Niagara Express at 10:15,
will run through to Hanover dally, except
Sunday.

Frederick Accommodation, west, connecting
at Lancaster with Fast Line, west, at l:4o, will
run tnrouah to Frederick.

Le. Ar.
l'lilllLun
A.M. A.M.
4:30 6:27
1:30 (1:27
7:00 935

:4tt
8:40 10:15

1(WU
r. m.

11:05 1:10

P.M.
2:14 SOT.

4:i4 7i
5:40 7:10
i:05 1 1:10

11:20 1:15

Wkstwai:i.

Way Passenger.
Mall Train, No. 1. vl.i. Mt. Joy
Mall Train, No.2,viaColumbla,leaves
Niagara Express
Hanover Accommodation leaves....

F'rcdcrick Accommodation leaves.

Harrisburg Accommodation
Lancaster Accommodation leaves.
Columbia Accommodatloi
11 arrlsburg Express
Western Express
Pacific Express

Uarriaburz Exuress. west, ut 5:40 i. m.. has
direct connections (without change of cars) to
coiumuin and lork.

Fast Lino, west, on Sunday, when flagged,
will 8toiiatDowniiigtowii,Coatesville, Purfccs-bur-

Mount .Toy, Elizabethtown and Middle-tow-

Day Express, Fast Line, News Express. Mail
Train, No. 1, Western Express and Paclllc Ex-
press run dully.

aurr oka. wmoa.
IOMMOKWJSALTH UISTKIUUTION CO

J45th Popular Monthly Drawing:
OFTHB

COMMONWEALTH DISTRIBUTION CO.

in the City or Louisville, on
FRIDAY, JUNE 30th. 1882.

These drawings occur monthly (Sundays
excepted) under provisions et uu Act et the
General Assembly of Kentucky.

The United States Circuit Court on March 31,
rendered the following decisions:

1st That the Commonwealth Olatrlbutlua
Company ! legal.

2d I to I raw Ings are fair.
N. Ii. The Company has now on hsaid a.

large reserve fund. Head the list of prlztjh. lor
the

JUNE OIIAWINO.
1 prize $ 30,000
1 prize 10,000
1 prize 5.00C

lOprlzesfLOOOcach 10,008
20 prizes 600 each 10,000

100 prizes tiooeach 10,009
200 prizes 60 each 10,008
GOO prizes 20 each 12,008

1000 prizes lOeacb 10,008
9 prizes 300 each, approximation prlzia 2,708
9 prizes 200 each, " " 1,808
9 prizes 100 each, ' " 90S

Loenprlzes , $112,400
Whole tickets. !; hall tickets, $1; '.7 tickets

50; 53 tickets, 1100.
ttciuit Money or Hank Draft in Letter, oi

send by Exprejift. DON'T SEND BY KKUIS-TERE- D

LETTEK OH POSTOFFICE OKDEB.
Orders or $5 and upward, by Express, can he
sent at our expense. Address all orders to It.
M.BOAKDMAM, Courier-Journa- l IttilMlng
LoulHVllle, Ky.. or R. M. BOAKDMAN,
309 Broadwav. New York.

Jr'OKSAtm.

Olt SALK.-AN1MME- NSC SBMBKUOrF
HOUSES, STOKES, IJUILDINO LOTS, Ac.,
of all descriptions, in all localities ami at all
prices.

NKMT CATALOGUE,
with prices, free to every one.

ALLAN A. IIEKIt A CO.,
dcc3-Cm- d 3 North Duke street

SKGAKIZED 18IO.

The Old American Fire Insurance Com-

pany of Philadephia.

ASSETS: One Million, Six Hundred
and Thirty-thre- e Thousand
Five Hundred and Eiahfy-fo- ur

Dollars and Eighty-eig- ht

cents.
All Invested In Hare aad SslidSeeirllles.

Company Conservatively Managed.
8SJFor Insurance apply to

RIFE & KAUFEMAN,
19 EAST KING STRKKT.

ju3 5mdTaThS


